SPECIAL ORDER NO. 326
Series of 1998

In the interest of the service, the following POEA employees are hereby directed to attend the "On-the-Job-Writing Seminar (Writing Skills Enhancement Workshop) to be conducted by the Development Academy of the Philippines (DAP) on September 28 – 30, 1998 at the DAP Pasig City. :

1. Atty. Necitas Jerez
2. Mr. Ramon Lamberto Pastrana
3. Mr. Roy T. Felicilda
4. Ms. Rosemary Palijo

As such, said employees are entitled to a seminar fee of P6,000.00 each chargeable against the training funds of their respective offices, subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulation.

[Signature]
REYNALDO A. REGALADO
Administrator

09.24.98